Fall Conference 2016
Our fall conference, Target Proficiency: Aim for the Core! was a great success. We learned about the 6 Core Practices from ACTFL President Pete
Swanson and our own WV presenters. In poster sessions, we learned how
to become National Board Certified Teachers and how
WVFLTA Mini Grants were spent to enrich WV students’ learning experiences. Attendees also discussed advocacy issues,
enjoyed international cuisine, and networked with other professionals in
the field. Thanks to everyone who attended our annual conference.
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2016 Teacher of the Year, Liz Daigle
Greenbrier East High School, French
“She is a unique professional educator who immediately changes school culture
and school climate the moment she enters the school."
How do students in West Virginia can get into the
global arena? It is up to us to open that window and
show them the world. While we all share this goal and
passion, we are recognizing one of our colleagues who
has a distinguished record in this field.
The window that has been opened for the students of
Greenbrier County is wide and spans over three
continents, aside from America: Africa, Europe and even
Asia. The opportunities afforded to this group of West
Virginian students were not limited to travel as tourists,
but extended to home-stay in various countries for the "real-life" learning
experience. For instance, they attended schools in Africa, stayed with families in France
and traveled to Asia for the Mondialogo Symposium sponsored by Unesco, just to
mention some of them.
It is abundantly clear from these examples and others that, as a colleague states, this
teacher "goes beyond the requirements of her job."
This recipient is "an excellent teacher that provides many extra opportunities for
students to excel." As the leader of “Google All Crowd” this teacher “has increased
awareness in all the students at the school, not only the ones enrolled in world
languages.”
Students in Greenbrier County are lucky to have a master teacher who insists on
fluency and oral communication and to be in a school that offers a 5 year program of
language study.
Furthermore, her principal stated that “she is a unique professional educator who immediately changes school culture and school climate the moment she enters the
school."
It is with great pride that we recognize Elizabeth Daigle as teacher of the year for 2016
for the pre-collegiate level.

Best of WV 2016: Making Students the Proficiency Experts
Jessie Roberts and Leah Devine, West Virginia Virtual School
Jessie Roberts and Leah Devine won 2016 Best of WV for their workshop,
“Making Students the Proficiency Experts”. Their interactive workshop taught
teachers to guide students on the path to proficiency. Roberts and Devine modeled activities and assessments that help students become “proficiency experts”
who can recognize the next steps needed to achieve higher levels of language
ability. Teachers can now equip students with the ability to evaluate themselves
using the ACTFL proficiency descriptors and leveled examples.
Roberts and Devine will represent West Virginia and present “Making Students
the Proficiency Experts” at the Southern Conference on Language Teaching conference 2017 in Orlando, Florida.
Workshop Materials can be accessed https://wvflta.wordpress.com/

"I walked my students through the PowerPoint
that you shared at this year's WVFLTA conference :) They loved it... I loved it.... Great job! I
have found that it is nice to have the proficiency
level "staircase" so that students can see what
level they are at and what it takes to get to the
next level. They really do challenge themselves to
go as high as
they can!"
Mrs. Chelsy
Helmick
Spanish, Sherrard
Middle School
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ANNOUNCEMENTS


Save the date, WVFTLA Annual Conference October 20-21, 2017



Cultural Mini Grants of up to $300 available for WVFLTA members. Applications are
on our website and due by the 10th of each month. Submit to wvflta@gmail.com.



To nominate a K12 teacher or Collegiate professor as the 2017 World Language
Teacher of the Year, contact Blanca Skaggs, BSkaggs@k12.wv.us



AATSP-WV Spanish Immersion Weekend April 28th and 29th
near Elkins, WV at Camp Pioneer. Descansamos y
Disfrutamos en las Montañas. For more information,
contact AATSP president, Leah Devine, LDevine@k12.wv.us.



Ennio Sensini Concerts in WV: November 30 Martinsburg,
March 2017: 3/14 Wellsburg; 3/16 Belle; 3/23 Grafton, 3/24
Parkersburg. More information: www.justolamasgroup.com

In the News
Please let us know when you or your students make the news! Adrienne Sherrill and her
Elkins Middle School students were in the Intermountain for their Day of the Dead Celebration: http://www.theintermountain.com/news/local-news/2016/11/elkins-middle-celebrates-day-of-the-dead/

Contact Us and Stay informed
President Bill Denham, wdenham@k12.wv.us
Vice President: Amelia Richter, arichter@k12.wv.us
Secretary: Leah Devine, ldevine@k12.wv.us
Treasurer: Shirlene Groseclose, sgrosecl@k12.wv.us
Web Master: Jessie Roberts, jroberts@k12.wv.us
Web Site: https://wvflta.wordpress.com/ Email: wvflta@gmail.com
This newsletter was compiled by WVFLTA Secretary Leah Devine. If you have items you would
like to include in a future news letter, please email WVFLTA@gmail.com and included
“Newsletter” in the subject line. We welcome positive news, editorials, and photos of you and
your students bringing languages to life.

